


SUZUKI RM400T 
MO T O C R O SS E R

TAK E Y O UR C H OIC E:

You rea lly don't need to change it, 
but you probably will anyway

By the D irt B ike S ta ff

We've got a genuine split persona lity 
here . A regular Doctor Jekyll and 
Mister Hyde . You see , the 1980 RM400 
is a very me llow bike in standard trim. 
It has a nice spread of power from the 
bottom of the rpm range a ll the way to 
the top. No surprises anywhere . Twist 
the throttle a bit and you ge t a bit more 
power. Yank it wide open, and the 
power starts to chum and chug out in a 
nice , strong, predictable manner.

However, il you've got a bit of spare 
time and access to a se t of torches, you 
can change the RM into a blaz ing 
monster capable of pulling holeshots 
on a YZ465 Yamaha . And it couldn't be 
simpler.

A ll you have to do is remove the 
pla te in the be lly of the expansion 
chamber. This means tha t you have to

first cut the pipe in ha lf... a frightening 
prospect to some . The pla te is loca ted 
near the rear of the be lly, right be fore 
the pipe starts to taper down. It's not 
important exactly where you cut the 
pipe open. Anywhere near the pla te 
will a llow you to ge t it out. Once the 
pipe is open and gaping be fore your 
very eyes, you can take a sharp chise l 
and a hammer and tap the pla te loose . 
Then, simply re-we ld the pipe and 
go riding. Chances are you won't even 
have to re-je t. We know of three riders 
who have done this to the ir new RMs 
and only one had to ra ise the needle 
position to richen up the mid-range .

You might be asking the more than 
obvious question right about now.
Why didn't Suzuki mere ly leave this 
pla te out when they built the bike?
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Probably because only a sma ll handful 
of riders need any more power than the 
standard "de tuned" version of the 
417cc engine puts out.

S till, if you want some thrills—and 
probably slower lap times—go right 
ahead and take the pla te out. Test rider 
Ken Zahrt has been racing a 400 RM for 
about a month now and he likes the 
bike with the pla te cut out. In one 
Open Expert race , Zahrt pulled two 
clean holeshots aga inst a fie ld of big 
YZs and Ma icos. So far, he's garnered a 
string of wins and seconds.

One last thing be fore you light off 
the torches. If you take the pla te out of 
the pipe and ge t the huge horsepower 
increase , the way the bike handles will 
be grea tly a ffected . W ith the stock 
pipe , you can have the bike hee led over 
and hit the throttle fa irly hard without 
disastrous results. Do this with the 
modified pipe , and the rear end of the 
bike will leap out and stuff you into the 
ground. You must have the big RM 
stra ight up and down when the throttle 
is na iled.

R iding it stock
The RM is easier to ride aggressive ly 

with the pipe untouched... you a lready 
know tha t. You can fee l the we ight of 
the RM—it's no fea ther. W ith a ha lf 
tank of gas, we tipped the sca les a t 239 
pounds. Dry we ight is cla imed a t 227 
pounds, and based on the we ight of the 
gasoline , oil in the forks and gearbox, 
it's a fa irly honest number. We a lso 
had an RM250 with us a t times during 
the testing and it fe lt like a mini-bike 
compared to the 400, even though 
there's not tha t much difference in the 
we ight of the two bikes.

To ge t the RM400 around comers in 
the most e fficient manner, it's best to 
use a lip or a berm, ra ther than to go for 
the tight, inside line . The front end of 
the bike will push outward when 
cornering on fla t ground, unless the 
traction is perfect.

A rider has to move around a lot to 
ge t the front end of the Suzuki to bite 
for cornering. It's necessary to ge t right 
up on tha t gas tank and to place a foot 
we ll forward to load the front whee l as 
much as possible .

As soon as the turn is accomplished, 
the rider will quickly have to ge t his 
we ight back, then roll the throttle on. 
If the throttle is rolled on with the 
we ight still forward, the rear whee l 
will spin use lessly. The only thing tha t 
makes the necessary we ight shifts a bit 
difficult is the extreme width of the 
bulging side pane ls. R iders with plastic 
boots will notice this more than those 
who wear lea ther. Even with slightly 
bowed legs, no more than ha lf of the 
sole can be placed on the peg.

You'll find tha t the pegs are ra ther 
far forward on the RM, compared to 
some thing like a YZ . This does two

P ipe stuck out a bit and toasted the legs 
of test riders.

Marvelous motor. It can be me llow or 
frightening, depending on your needs.

things. It makes it a bit more difficult 
to stand up on the RM, but it a lso 
makes the bike a grea t jumper. To loop 
out on the RM while jumping would 
take a comple te lapse of concentra tion. 
Most of the time , the big RM will jump 
fla t and nice ly under control, with only 
a slight tug needed on the bars be fore 
landing to bring the front end up to the 
correct a ttitude .

Because the Suzuki is very ta ll, with 
a high peg loca tion and lots of ground 
clearance , some top-heaviness is fe lt 
when leaning the bike over. A bit of 
force will be needed a t times to stuff 
the front end down and into the desired
groove .

We found tha t, as with most new 
genera tion ta ll bikes, the RM turns 
best with lots of power. In fact, with 
the rear whee l spinning under power, a 
skilled rider can place the front whee l 
with a fa ir degree of accuracy.

R iding it modified 
A ll of the above applies, except for 

one slight thing: A grea t dea l of caution

and fore thought is required when rid �
ing the RM400 with the modified pipe . 
In many instances, there's so much 
more power tha t you can actua lly work 
a comer one gear higher than with the 
standard pipe . While whee lstands are 
no problem on short stra ights, ge tting 
traction is. When the knobbies are 
fresh, the Bridgestones hooked up O K , 
but once the edges got the least bit 
rounded, a lot of potentia l forward 
thrust was wasted in slewing from side 
to side . Eventua lly, we ended up with a

SUZUKI RM400T
Specifica tions

NAME AND MO D EL....................... Suzuki RM400T
E NGIN E TYP E ..............Two-stroke , case reed va lve ,

single cylinder
B O R E AND STR O KE .......................80mm x 83mm
DISPLAC EME NT ............................................... 417cc
H O RS E P O WE R (CLAIME D BY F A C T O RY) N/A
C ARBURE TIO N ................................... Mikuni36mm
F A C T O RY R E C OMME ND E D JE TTIN G:

MAIN JE T .......................................................... 270
N E E DLE JE T ......................................................... R6
JE T N E EDLE ................................................. 6FJ6-3
PILO T JE T ............................................................ 50
SLID E NUMBE R ................................................. 2.5

R E C OMME ND E D G AS OLINE .................. Premium
R E C OMME ND E D OIL (MF R .)............... Suzuki C CI
F U EL TANK C APA CITY ........8.5 liters (2.2 ga llons)
F U EL TANK MAT ERIAL.................................. P lastic
G AS/OIL RATIO ................................................... 20:1
LUBRIC ATIO N ............................................... Pre-mix
AIR FILTRATIO N ............................... Foam e lement
CLUTC H TYP E ................................. We t, multi-disc
TRANSMISSIO N ........... F ive-speed, constant mesh
G E AR B O X RATIO S:

1........................................................................2.0
.1.6
.1.2
.1.0

5 ............................................................................ 0.8
G E ARIN G , F R O NT/R EAR .................................. N/A
IG NITIO N .................................................................P EI
PRIMARY KICK SYSTEM? No
R E C OMME ND E D SPARK PLUG ....... N G K B8E G V
SILE NC E R/Q UALITY ..................... Quie t for a racer
E XHAUST SYST EM ................. Up-pipe , expansion

chamber
F RAME , TYPE ................. S ingle downtube , chrome

moly tubing
WH E ELBAS E .......................... 1445mm (56.9 inches)
G R O UND CLEARANC E ...........365mm (14.4 inches)
S E AT H EIG HT AT TANK ............ 990mm (39 inches)
ST E E RIN G H EAD AN GLE ......................29< degrees
TRAIL ..........................................123mm (4.84 inches)
W EIG HT WITH O N E G ALLO N

G AS ........................... 103 Kg (239 pounds) 227 dry
RIM MAT ERIAL.............................. A luminum a lloy
TIRE SIZ ES:

F R O NT ..................................... 3.00x21 4pr knobby
R EAR ...................................... 5.10x18 4pr knobby

SUSP ENSIO N:
F R O NT . TYP E AND TRAV EL Leading axle

oil/spring fork. 11.2 inches
R E AR . TYP E AND TRAV EL............... Swingarm/

gas-spring shocks, 11.8 inches
INT END E D US E , MF R .................................. O ff-road, motocross

compe tition
C O UNTRY O F O RIGIN ................................... Japan
PRIC E . APPRO X ................................................ $1999
PARTS PRIC E S. HIG H W E AR IT EMS:

PIST O N ASSEMBLY , C OMPLET E ............ $38.51
RIN G S O NLY ................................................... $8.33
C YLINDE R ................................................... $161.30
SHIFT LE V E R ............................................... $10.96
BRAKE P E DAL............................................. $14.42
F R O NT SPR O CK ET ..................................... $11.05

DISTRIBUT O R:
U .S . Suzuki 
13767 Freeway Dr.
Santa F e Springs, C a lifornia 

O V E RALL RATING . F R OM 0 T O 100, VARIO US 
C ATE G O RIES . K E EPIN G INT END E D US E O F 
MA C HIN E IN MIND:

HANDLING .......................................................... 90
SUSP E NSIO N .....................................................96
P O W E R................................ 95stock, 99 modified
C O ST .................................................................... 95
ATT E NTIO N T O D E TAIL................................... 96
E F F E C TIVE N ESS . ST O NE ST O C K 94

<
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Kenny Zahrt, flying high on the RM400. There's this nifty section a t Sunrise Cycle Park. 
Na tura lly, KZ had to showboat over it.

massive 5.10x18 Terra-F lex on the rear 
and the ever fa ithful Me tze ler on the 
front. Most of the front end pushing 
went away with this slight change and 
the gnarly Terra-F lex on the rear got 
appreciably more bite than the standard 
tires.

W ith the modified pipe , it might be 
wise to consider a larger countersha ft 
sprocke t. S lipping a 15-tooth item in 
place of the stock 14 gives each gear a 
longer range and smooths out the de �
livery a bit, making traction somewha t 
easier to obta in.

In fact, the whole key to riding a 
modified RM400 properly is to ge t the 
bike to hook up. There's such a surplus 
of power tha t discre tion and care ful 
se lection of lines will ge t you be tter re �
sults than indiscrimina te handfuls of 
throttle .

However, twisting the loud handle is 
undeniably fun. You can throw up

huge shove ls of dirt in each and every 
gear. C limbing any hill is just a ma tter 
of se lecting a gear and playing with the 
throttle . You should never run out of 
power, even in deep, we t sand or mud �
dy conditions. In a nutshe ll, there's 
more than you'll ever need, 
everywhere .

Suspension, front and rear
Most of wha t we mentioned in the 

RM250 test holds true for the 400, with 
the exception of running a touch more 
a ir in the forks and more pre load on the 
shocks. The grea ter power output of 
the big bike demands a firmer action 
front and rear to work right.

We ran the lightest oil we could find 
in the forks and got a good, smooth 
stroking se t of legs. We had to se t the 
rebound up to firm in the shocks, as 
the bike was de livered with a light se t �
ting. This is easily accomplished with �
out specia l tools. The exce llent

owner's manua l spe lls out how to do 
this in a clear and simple fashion. In 
fact, Suzuki must be complemented on 
giving the rider one of the most sen �
sible and we ll-written owner's 
manua ls around.

B its and pieces
Servicing the a ir filter was no prob �

lem. A roomy still a ir box is fa irly 
wa ter resistant. We made a ha lf dozen 
blasts through a two-foot deep stream 
with no drowning out.

Control levers are old fashioned and 
not as easy to reach as the spiffy con �
toured levers of much of the compe �
tition.

We had the inner liner on the 
throttle cable work its way out of its 
outer housing and cause the throttle to 
stick partia lly open. We a lso experi �
enced this on a 125 and a 250, which 
both use basica lly the same cable .
Some change is needed here .
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There's a funny square shape to the 
rear of the saddle tha t hits the rider in 
the inner thigh when he's standing 
with his we ight we ll back. A bit of 
rounding off in this area would be 
apprecia ted.

Shifting on the RM was smooth, 
with no problems, and neutra l was fa ir�
ly easy to locate , even with the engine 
running. This was he lpful, as the big 
RM does not share the primary kick- 
starting fea ture of its sma ller brothers.

G e tting a foot over the kickstarter, 
while seated, took a contortionist's 
skill. It's loca ted so high tha t the rider 
ends up with his knee next to his face . 
Most awkward.

S tarting a lways seemed to take three 
or more kicks, hot or cold. Once the 
bike started on the first kick and it 
scared the he ll out of everybody.

As with our RM250, we had some 
problem with vibra tion and sma llish

motor mount bolts. Everything must 
be kept tight, including the steering 
head and swingarm pivot, or the engine 
will shake around in the frame like a 
spastic flamenco dancer.

We had no leaks from fork sea ls, gas 
cap, or the engine . Everything stayed 
nice and dry throughout the test.

There should be some sort of a 
sma ll hea t shie ld on the be lly of the 
pipe . A few riders compla ined about 
hot legs.

Brakes worked just fine a t both ends. 
The front was good and strong, with a 
very smooth and progressive fee l to it.

The exhaust sound was not the 
typica l irrita ting bark of a large two- 
stroke . An a lmost muted note came 
from the long RM muffler. Good.

Qua lity of the plastics was first ra te 
and the RM is a handsome bike . Acces �
sory manufacturers are going nuts 
trying to invent things to put on this

machine .
That massive and sturdy a luminum 

swingarm seems to have become a 
Suzuki trademark. No one makes a 
be tter arm, to the best of our 
knowledge . It's flex-free and light.

How's it stack up?
The big RM is the only bike around 

tha t gives you the option of sensible , 
Open class power, or a simple switch 
to an uncontrollable missile . Which 
way you should go depends on your 
persona l leve l of craz iness. Actua lly, 
most riders will probably turn be tter 
lap times on an RM250, but very few 
open bikes are bought for sane reasons 
like racing. Most of them are used as 
fun bikes, with the occasiona l race 
thrown in now and then. O ther Open 
bikes are easier to turn, but the RM 
sure gives the rider a lot of motor for 
the money. W ith or without the 
modified pipe . �
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